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Abstract 

The DNA sequence corresponding to the second exon of the SLC25A3 gene is 

duplicated in vertebrates. The second exon codes for the first transmembrane segment 

and parts of the immediately adjoining intermembrane and mitochondrial matrix 

segments. The two genomic exon 2 sequences are 84% similar in Zebrafish (slc25a3b 

gene), 70% in Chicken, 66% in Mouse, and 67% in Human. The amino acid identity 

is 86% in Zebrafish, 77% in Chicken and 70% in Mouse and Human. The two copies 

of exon 2 are separated by an intronic interval. Translation of both exon 2 sequences 

would alter the reading frame of the downstream sequence, generating a modified aa 

sequence which would soon be truncated by a stop codon. Actually, the splicing 

machinery is tuned in such a way that in some species only one of the two copies is 

expressed and the other is spliced out, while in other species both copies are 

expressed, but only one at a time, generating two alternative protein products. 
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Introduction 

Mitochondrial solute carrier genes (SLC25A*, numbered A1 to A54) are 

evolutionary conserved genes which encode transport proteins exhibiting six 

transmembrane (TM) segments in all eukaryotes (Palmieri and Pierri 2010; Palmieri 

2013; Palmieri 2014). The SLC25A3-encoded proteins (mitochondrial phosphate 

carriers) play an essential role in oxidative phosphorylation catalyzing the transport 

of phosphate, either by proton cotransport or in exchange for hydroxyl ions, into the 

mitochondrial matrix, where the synthesis of ATP occurs from phosphate and ADP 

(Fiermonte et al. 1998). The SLC25A3 genes are homologous in Zebrafish, Chicken, 

Mouse and Human. All of them comprise even homologous exons, while the 

structure of the introns is highly variable. 

In this paper, we report on the unusual duplication of a coding section of 

SLC25A3 which occurred in Fish and was conserved in Amphibia, Birds and 

Mammals. Further, we discuss the way the splicing mechanism compensates for the 

potentially harmful consequences of this “genomic glitch”. 

Materials and Methods 

Sequences of the SLC25A3 genes and their transcripts of Zebrafish, Chicken, Mouse, 

Human and other Vertebrates, as well as the genomic sequences and transcripts of the 

SLC25A3 orthologs of Drosophila melanogaster, Caenorhabditis elegans, 

Arabidopsis thaliana and Oryza sativa, were retrieved from NCBI GenBank 

(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/). Nucleotide sequences labeled NM and protein 

sequences labeled NP are curated sequences; nucleotide sequences labeled XM and 

protein sequences labeled XP are only predicted. Sequence alignments were made 

using the NCBI BLAST (http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi) (Altschul et al. 

1990), the Multalin (http://multalin.toulouse.inra.fr/multalin/) (Corpet et al. 1988) 

and the EMBL-EBI MAFFT (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/mafft/) programs. 

Translation of nucleotide sequences was made with the ORF Finder (Open Reading 

Frame Finder) program (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/gorf/gorf.html). Details of 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi
http://multalin.toulouse.inra.fr/multalin/
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/gorf/gorf.html


 

 

protein products were derived from the UniProtKB database 

(http://www.uniprot.org/uniprot/). 

Results 

Zebrafish 

The Zebrafish slc25a3b gene (chromosome 25) is 14,068 nt long from Start to Stop 

codon (spanning from NC_007136  3181324 to 3195391GenBank). Two alternative 

transcripts of this gene have been described: the slc25a3b (NM_213722), which we 

take here as the “standard” transcript, and the predicted slc25a3b transcript variant 

X1 (XM_005170654). The corresponding protein products are NP_998887 and 

XP_005170711, respectively. In both transcripts the first exon spans positions 1-136 

(numbering with reference to the start codon). The second exon spans positions 5136-

5263 in the “standard” transcript and positions 3274-3398 in the variant transcript. 

Both exons are flanked by the canonical dinucleotides AG upstream and GT 

downstream; the other five exons are virtually identical in both transcripts. The two 

sequences of exon 2 (shown in Table 1.A, top panel) are 84 % (103/122) similar. The 

alignment of the aa translations (frame +1; Table 1.A, bottom panel) shows that 86 % 

(36/42) of the aa are identical and 2 % (1/42) are similar, while 12 % only (5/42) are 

dissimilar. Importantly, both the “standard” and the variant protein products include a 

complete conserved signature motif PX[D/E]XX[K/R]X[K/R]. 

Remarkably, as expected in nucleotide sequences derived from a common 

ancestor and subject to some evolutionary pressure for conservation, in the two 

sequences of Table 1.A top most of the 22 mismatches occur at the third nucleotide 

of the coding triplets, while the mismatch numbers are lower in the second nucleotide 

and even lower in the first: 59% (13/22), 27 % (6/22), and 14% (3/22), respectively. 

Table 1.B shows the aa sequences of the “standard” and variant transcripts resulting 

from the translation of the first two exons of Zebrafish SLC25A3b. 

The slc25a3a gene (of chromosome 4) is a paralogous of the slc25a3b gene and 

it codes for the mRNA transcripts NM_001328572 (member 3a; variant 1), 

NM_200715 (member 3a; variant 2), and XM_005164728.2 (member 3a, transcript 

http://www.uniprot.org/uniprot/
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nucleotide/685508217?report=genbank&log$=nuclalign&blast_rank=1&RID=19D9F8K1016
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nucleotide/685508217?report=genbank&log$=nuclalign&blast_rank=1&RID=19D9F8K1016&from=3181324&to=3195391


 

 

variant X1). The mRNA segment corresponding to the (common) exon 2 of all these 

transcripts is 71 % and 75 % identical to the exon 2 of the standard and variant 

slc25a3b transcripts, respectively; the translated polypeptide is 79 % and 76 % 

identical to the polypeptides derived from the exon 2 of the standard and variant 

slc25a3b transcripts, respectively. 

To sum up, it appears that at some time during Fish evolution a single more 

ancient slc25a3 gene duplicated into the slc25a3a and the sclc25a3b. While the extant 

slc24a3a gene kept the original configuration with no internal sequence duplications, 

the section of the slc25a3b DNA sequence coding for the first TM segment and parts 

of the immediately adjoining intermembrane and mitochondrial matrix segments 

subsequently duplicated, so that this gene could possibly code for a total of seven TM 

segments. However, natural splicing always removes one of the duplicate sections, 

namely the upstream copy in the “standard” transcript and the downstream copy in 

the variant transcript. 

 

Chicken 

The Chicken slc25a3 gene (chromosome 1) is 7,523 nt long from Start to Stop codon 

(spanning from NC_006088  46696042 to 46703564GenBank). The transcripts of this 

gene are the mRNA sequences NM_001006236 (the “standard” transcript, with the 

corresponding protein product NP_001006236), XM_015284675 (the transcript 

variant X1, with the corresponding protein XP_015140161), and XM_015284680 

(the transcript variant X2, with the corresponding protein XP_015140166). In all 

transcripts the first exon spans positions 1-148 (numbering with reference to the start 

codon); the second exon spans positions 2606-2727 in the “standard” and variant X1 

transcripts, while it spans positions 2327-2448 in the variant X2 transcript. (The 

“standard” and variant X1 transcripts differ only in the third exon.) The two 

sequences of exon 2 are flanked by the canonical dinucleotides AG upstream and GT 

downstream. The two sequences (shown in Table 2.A, top panel) are 70 % (85/122) 

similar. The alignment of the aa translations (frame +1; Table 2.A, bottom) shows 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nucleotide/358485511?report=genbank&log$=nuclalign&blast_rank=1&RID=1AWJJZJN01R
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nucleotide/358485511?report=genbank&log$=nuclalign&blast_rank=1&RID=1AWJJZJN01R&from=46515108&to=46522630
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/protein/57525378


 

 

that 77 % (31/40) of the aa are identical and 5 % (2/40) are similar, while 18 % (7/40) 

are dissimilar. Both exons 2 include a complete conserved PX[D/E]XX[K/R]X[K/R] 

signature motif. 

In the two sequences of Table 2.A top most of the 37 mismatches occur at the 

third nucleotide of the triplets (62 %; 23/37); the mismatch percentage is 14% (5/37) 

in the second nucleotide and 24 % (9/37) in the first. 

Table 2.B shows the translation of the actual first two exons of the Chicken 

slc25a3 “standard” and transcript variant X2. 

To sum up, it appears that an ancestral duplication (dating at least from Fish) of 

the  DNA sequence coding for the first TM segment and parts of the immediately 

adjoining intermembrane and mitochondrial matrix segments persisted in the Chick. 

However, natural splicing always removes one of the duplicate sections, namely the 

upstream copy in the “standard” and X1 transcripts and the downstream copy in the 

variant transcript X2. 

 

Mouse 

The Mouse slc25a3 gene (chromosome 10) is 6739 nt long from Start to Stop codon 

(spanning from NC_000076  complement 91116964 to 91123702GenBank). Two 

alternative transcripts of this gene have been described: the slc25a3 (NM_133668), 

taken here as the “standard” transcript, and the slc25a3 transcript variant X1 

(XM_006513371). The corresponding protein products are NP_598429 and 

XP_006513434, respectively. In both transcripts the first exon spans positions 1-145 

(numbering with reference to the start codon). The second exon spans positions 1660-

1781 in the “standard” transcript and positions 1372-1496 in the variant transcript; 

both these exons are flanked by the canonical dinucleotides AG upstream and GT 

downstream. All the other five exons are identical in both transcripts. The two 

sequences of exon 2 (shown in Table 3.A, top panel) are 66 % (80/122) similar. The 

alignment of the aa translations (frame +1; Table 3.A, bottom panel) shows that 70 % 

(28/40) of the aa are identical and 13 % (5/40) are similar, while 17 % (7/40) are 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nucleotide/372099100?report=genbank&log$=nuclalign&blast_rank=1&RID=1CG2PTXS016
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nucleotide/372099100?report=genbank&log$=nuclalign&blast_rank=1&RID=1CG2PTXS016&from=91116964&to=91123702
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/protein/19526818
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/protein/568966988


 

 

dissimilar. Both the “standard” and the variant protein products include a complete 

conserved PX[D/E]XX[K/R]X[K/R] domain. Similarly to what observed in Zebrafish 

and Chicken, in the two sequences of Table 3.A top relative to Mouse most of the 42 

mismatches occur at the third nucleotide of the triplets (67%; 28/42), while the 

mismatch number is lower in the second and first nucleotide (in both cases: 16.5%; 

7/42). 

Table 3.B shows the aa sequences of the “standard” and variant transcripts 

resulting from the translation of the first two exons of Mouse slc25a3. 

To sum up, the duplication of the slc25a3 DNA sequence coding for the first 

TM segment is also present in Mouse, but splicing always removes one of the 

duplicate sections, i.e., the upstream copy in the “standard” transcript and the 

downstream copy in the variant transcript. 

 

Human 

The Human SLC25A3 gene (chromosome 12q23) is 7550 nt long from Start to Stop 

codon (spanning from NC_000012  98593979 to 98601528GenBank). Two main 

alternative transcripts of this gene have been described: the “standard” SLC25A3 

transcript variant 1 (NM_005888) and the SLC25A3 transcript variant 2 

(NM_002635). The corresponding protein products are NP_005879 (isoform A) and 

NP_002626 (isoform B), respectively. The transcript variant 3 (NM_213611) differs 

in the 5' UTR, compared to variant 2 and variants 2 and 3 both encode isoform B. In 

both main transcripts the first exon spans positions 1-157 (numbering with reference 

to the start codon). The second exon spans positions 1455-1579 in the “standard” 

variant 1 transcript and positions 1749-1870 in the variant 2 transcript; both exons are 

flanked by the canonical dinucleotides AG upstream and GT downstream. All the 

other five exons are identical in all transcripts. The two sequences of exon 2 (shown 

in Table 4.A, top panel) are 67 % (82/122) similar. The alignment of the aa 

translations (frame +1; Table 4.A, bottom panel) shows that 70 % (28/40) of the aa 

are identical and 12.5 % (5/40) are similar, while 17.5 % (7/40) are dissimilar. 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nucleotide/568815586?report=genbank&log$=nuclalign&blast_rank=1&RID=1DMAEKZ0014
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nucleotide/568815586?report=genbank&log$=nuclalign&blast_rank=1&RID=1DMAEKZ0014&from=98593979&to=98601528
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/protein/6031192
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/protein/4505775


 

 

As in the other species, in the two sequences of Table 4.A top most mismatches 

occur at the third nucleotide of the triplets (65%; 26/40), while the mismatch number 

is lower in the second and first nucleotide (in both cases: 17.5%; 7/40). 

Table 4.B shows the aa sequences resulting from the translation of the first two 

exons of the variant 1 and variant 2 transcripts, i.e., parts the isoforms A and B, 

respectively. Both sequences shown in the table include the initial section of the first 

Mito_carr conserved domain. 

Summing up, it appears that the early duplication of the SLC25A3 DNA 

sequence coding for the first TM segment (and parts of the immediately adjoining 

intermembrane and mitochondrial matrix segments) persisted in the Human. 

However, natural splicing always removes one of the two duplicate sections, namely 

the downstream copy in the variant 1 transcript (isoform A) and the upstream  copy in 

the variant 2 transcript (isoform B). 

The expression of two alternative transcripts of the mitochondrial phosphate 

carrier in Human and Bovine was suggested by Dolce et al. (1994). Subsequently, a 

tissue-specific expression of the two mitochondrial phosphate carrier transcripts and 

isoforms was described (Dolce et al. 1996; Fiermonte et al. 1998; Mayr et al. 2007, 

Shah and Pallas 2009). In all the above papers, the variable exon was reported to be 

the third (exon IIIA and IIIB). However, following more accurate sequencing, it 

appeared that the duplicated exon was in fact the second, since the putative first exon 

proved to be part of the 5’ UTR. 

 

Other species 

The second exon duplication of the SLC25A3 gene, observed in the vertebrate 

species mentioned above, was not found in Drosophila melanogaster (CG9090), the 

nematode Caenorhabditis elegans (F01G4.6, T05F1.8, C33F10.12, C14C10.1), and 

the viridiplants Arabidopsis thaliana (PHT3.2) and Oryza sativa (Os09g0454600).By 

contrast, in all other fish, amphibian, avian and mammalian species studied (Table 5) 



 

 

the DNA coding sequence corresponding to exon 2 is duplicated and the two exon 2 

copies are located in the “intronic” interval between exon 1 and exon 3. 

In several instances these two sequences are alternatively expressed, whereas in 

some species, according to the current databases, only one is expressed. In 

Callorhinchus milii, a slow-evolving cartilaginous fish (Venkatesh et al. 2014), only 

the upstream copy is translated, but in the “living fossil” Latimeria chalumnae (a 

sarcopterygian bony fish) both copies are alternatively translated. In all 

Actinopterygii both copies are alternatively translated. 

The Palaeognathae birds Apteryx australis mantelli and Struthio camelus 

australis exhibit a peculiar arrangement of the SLC25A3 gene. The two sequences 

which could code for exon 2 are both present, but transcription starts downstream the 

first copy which than appears in the 5’ UTR and only the downstream copy is 

expressed (the two isoforms of Apteryx differ only for a few initial aa). In 

Neognathae birds both sequences corresponding to exon 2 are present in the interval 

between exon 1 and exon 3. However, in the passeriformes Sturnus vulgaris, 

Zonotrichia albicollis and Taeniopygia guttata and in two falconiform birds (Falco 

cherrug and Falco peregrinus), the upstream copy is not expressed, whereas in 

Pseudopodoces humilis (passeriformes) and another falconiform bird (Aquila 

chrysaetos canadensis) both copies are alternatively expressed. (Note that both Falco 

cherrug and Falco peregrinus exhibit two isoforms, X1 and X2, but these differ in 

the first exon only). 

In most Mammals both exon 2 copies are alternatively translated, but the Pig 

(Sus scrofa) is reported to express only one isoform translating the downstream copy 

of exon 2. 

 

Discussion 

During evolution, the DNA corresponding to the second exon of the mitochondrial 

solute carrier member 3 (SLC25A3) gene, encompassing the first TM segment (and 

parts of the immediately adjoining intermembrane and mitochondrial matrix 

segments), was duplicated. Duplication is detectable in Fishes (including the 



 

 

primitive fishes Callorhinchus milii and Latimeria chalumnae), Amphibia, Birds and 

Mammals, but not in the SLC25A3 orthologs of insects, worms, and viridiplants. As 

expected, the evolution of the two exon 2 copies in the same species was divergent: 

the amino acid identity is 86 % in Zebrafish, is 77 % in Chicken and 70 % in Mouse 

and Human. In these species nucleotide mutations prevailed in the third element of 

the coding triplets (59 % to 67 % of all the changes) and were less frequent in the 

first two elements (14 % to 27 % of all the changes). However, in spite of the long 

evolutionary time intervals (cartilagineous fish date back to some 400 million years 

and birds and mammals diverged about 310 million years ago) (Foote et al. 1999; Lee 

1999; Nei et al. 2001; Nobrega and Pennacchio 2004; Broughton et al. 2013), the 

structure of the polypeptides resulting from the translation of the two alternative exon 

2 is well conserved in both the canonical and alternative variants. Table 6.A shows 

the aa alignments of the two alternative exon 2 sequences in Zebrafish, Chicken, 

Mouse and Human. 

The two copies of exon 2 are separated by an intronic interval varying in length 

from 1737 nt (in Zebrafish) to 157 nt (in Chicken). Both copies are flanked by the 

canonical dinucleotides AG upstream and GT downstream and thus their DNA is, in 

principle, transcriptable and translatable. Actually, the splicing patterns of the 

SLC25A3 genes are finely tuned to yield a functional protein. Translation of both 

exon 2 sequences would determine the translation of the downstream copy be made 

according to an incorrect reading frame and, as a consequence, the resulting aa 

sequence starting from the beginning of the exon 2 downstream copy would be 

completely upset. Eventually, a stop codon is met and the protein is truncated (see 

table 6.B). 

Similar effects hold true in all species, with upsetting of the aa sequence and 

early truncation (after 22 aa in Zebrafish, 20 in Chicken and 8 in Mouse). 

Furthermore, the modified aa sequences derived from the downstream exon 2 do not 

match any classified protein product. 



 

 

According to the current databases, in some species only one of the two exon 2 

copies is expressed, the other being spliced out. This seems to occur more frequently 

in Birds, where the upstream copy is often not expressed or even falls in the 5’ UTR. 

Expression of only one copy was also observed in some Fishes and Mammals. It 

should be noted that, especially in the less studied species, the failure to find in 

databases an expected isoform might be due to an incomplete investigation of the 

expressed mRNAs and proteins. More frequently, both copies are expressed, 

especially in Fishes and Mammals, but only one at a time, generating two alternative 

SLC25A3 transcripts. 

In the human and cattle the isoform A (from transcript variant 1) translates the 

upstream copy, while the isoform B (from transcript variant 2) translates the 

downstream copy of exon 2. Despite the structural similarity, the two isoforms 

exhibit very different kinetic properties (Fiermonte et al. 1998) and, in addition, 

isoform A has a tissue-specific expression in heart and muscle, while isoform B is 

expressed ubiquitously (Fiermonte et al. 1998; Mayr et al. 2007; Mayr et al. 2011). It 

has thus been suggested that, while isoform B matches the basic energy requirement 

of all tissues, isoform A “becomes operative to accommodate the higher energy 

demands associated with contraction of striated muscle fibers” (Fiermonte et al. 

1998). This hypothesis seems to be in keeping with the more recent observation that a 

point mutation affecting the transcript variant 1 (and thence isoform A) causes severe 

forms of myopathy and cardiomyopathy (Mayr et al. 2007; Mayr et al. 2011). 

However, the lack of expression of isoform A equivalents in several vertebrate 

species suggests that the exact functional significance of the SLC25A3 isoforms 

should possibly be reconsidered. Finally, the differential isoform expression in 

different tissues/organs would suggest the presence in the SLC25A3 genes of 

regulatory regions responding to tissue-specific or metabolic factors, thus 

differentially orienting the highly flexible spliceosomal machine (Shimomura et al. 

1997; Hoskins and Moore 2012; Sethi et al. 2015). 
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Table 1.A – Top panel: Alignment of exons 2 of the “standard” and variant transcripts of Zebrafish SLC25A3b gene. 

The boxed G is the last nucleotide of exon 1 which is the first element of a triplet. The nucleotides in the third position 

in the triplets are underlined. In the sequences: identical nucleotides are in capital type; different nucleotides are in 

normal type. In the consensus line: identical nucleotides are in capital type; different nucleotides are indicated with a 

dot. 

Bottom panel: aa translations and alignment. In the sequences: identical or similar amino acids are in capital type; 

dissimilar amino acids are in normal type. In the consensus line: identical amino acids are in capital type; similar amino 

acids are marked with the symbol #; dissimilar amino acids are indicated with a dot. 

________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
          1                                                                   70 

 STANDARD GactcGGGcGACAGCTGTGcGTTCGGCTCAggGAAATACTaCGctCTgTGCGGgTTCGGgGGcATCCTGA 

  VARIANT    GaGGGaGACAGCTGTGaGTTCGGCTCAcaGAAATACTtCGtcCTcTGCGGcTTCGGaGGaATCCTGA 

Consensus .....GGG.GACAGCTGTG.GTTCGGCTCA..GAAATACT.CG..CT.TGCGG.TTCGG.GG.ATCCTGA 

 

          71                                                      129 

 STANDARD GCTGtGGCAttACACACACGGCcGTcGTGCCGCTCGAttTGGTgAAGTGCCGccTGCAG 

  VARIANT GCTGcGGCAccACACACACGGCtGTgGTGCCGCTCGAccTGGTcAAGTGCCGgtTGCAG 

Consensus GCTG.GGCA..ACACACACGGC.GT.GTGCCGCTCGA..TGGT.AAGTGCCG..TGCAG 

 

 

           1                                        43 

 STANDARD  DsGDSCaFGSgKYYaLCGFGGILSCGiTHTAVVPLDLVKCRLQ 

  VARIANT  E-GDSCeFGSqKYFvLCGFGGILSCGtTHTAVVPLDLVKCRLQ 

Consensus  #-GDSC.FGS.KY#.LCGFGGILSCG.THTAVVPLDLVKCRLQ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Table 1.B - The polypeptides resulting from the translation of the two first exons of Zebrafish SLC25A3b.  Boxed 

sequences are the translations of exon 2 of the “standard” and variant transcripts. In the sequences: identical or similar 

amino acids are in capital type; dissimilar amino acids are in normal type. In the consensus line: identical amino acids 

are in capital type; similar amino acids are marked with the symbol #; dissimilar amino acids are indicated with a dot. 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
          1                                                                   70 

 STANDARD MYPNALTQLARANPFSAPLFTLQKVEEPETQTPVQKRRLAAAAVADsGDSCaFGSgKYYaLCGFGGILSC 

  VARIANT MYPNALTQLARANPFSAPLFTLQKVEEPETQTPVQKRRLAAAAVAE-GDSCeFGSqKYFvLCGFGGILSC 

Consensus MYPNALTQLARANPFSAPLFTLQKVEEPETQTPVQKRRLAAAAVA#.GDSC.FGS.KY#.LCGFGGILSC 

 

          71              88 

 STANDARD GiTHTAVVPLDLVKCRLQ 

  VARIANT GtTHTAVVPLDLVKCRLQ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Table 2.A – Top panel: Algnment of exon 2 of the “standard” and the “intronic copy” of Chicken slc25a3. Other 

captions as in Table 1.A Top panel.  

Bottom panel: aa translations and alignments. Other captions as in Table 1.A Bottom panel. 

________________________________________________________________________________
. 



 

 

          1                                                                   70 

   EXON 2 GAATACAGtTGTGAaTATGGCTCGctCAagTTtTaTgctCTCTGTGGcgTtGGTGGGgTccTaAGtTGTG 

 INTRONIC GAATACAGcTGTGAgTATGGCTCGggCAgaTTcTtTatgCTCTGTGGttTcGGTGGGaTtaTtAGcTGTG 

Consensus GAATACAG.TGTGA.TATGGCTCG..CA..TT.T.T...CTCTGTGG..T.GGTGGG.T..T.AG.TGTG 

 

          71                                                123 

   EXON 2 GcctgACACAcACtGCtgTcGTaCCTCTgGAttTaGTgAAATGtcGtATGCAG 

 INTRONIC GaacaACACAtACaGCacTgGTtCCTCTaGAccTgGTtAAATGcaGaATGCAG 

Consensus G....ACACA.AC.GC..T.GT.CCTCT.GA..T.GT.AAATG..G.ATGCAG 

 

 

            1                                     41 

    EXON 2  EYSCEYGSlkFYaLCGvGGVlSCGlTHTAvVPLDLVKCRMQ 

  INTRONIC  EYSCEYGSgrFFmLCGfGGIiSCGtTHTAlVPLDLVKCRMQ 

 Consensus  EYSCEYGS..F#.LCG.GG#.SCG.THTA.VPLDLVKCRMQ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Table 2.B– The polypeptides resulting from the translation of the actual first two exons of Chicken slc25a3 and the first 

exon and the “intronic copy” of exon 2 (Hypoth.). Boxed sequences are the translations of exon 2 of the “standard” and 

the “intronic copy”. Other captions as in Table 1.B. 

 

________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

          1                                                                   70 

   ACTUAL MFSSIAPLARLNPFYAPHFQLCQDGLRRRAEPAEAPTTRRSLAAASATEEYSCEYGSlkFYaLCGvGGVl 

  HYPOTH. MFSSIAPLARLNPFYAPHFQLCQDGLRRRAEPAEAPTTRRSLAAASATEEYSCEYGSgrFFmLCGfGGIi 

Consensus MFSSIAPLARLNPFYAPHFQLCQDGLRRRAEPAEAPTTRRSLAAASATEEYSCEYGS..F#.LCG.GG#. 

 

          71                90 

   ACTUAL SCGlTHTAvVPLDLVKCRMQ 

  HYPOTH. SCGtTHTAlVPLDLVKCRMQ 

Consensus SCG.THTA.VPLDLVKCRMQ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Table 3.A – Top panel: Alignment of exons 2 of the “standard” and the variant transcripts of Mouse slc25a3. Other 

captions as in Table 1 Top panel. 

Bottom panel: aa translations and alignments. Other captions as in Table 1.A Botto panel.  

________________________________________________________________________________ 

          1                                                                   70 

 STANDARD    GAGTAcAGtTGTGAATtTGGcTCcatgAagTatTaTgcaCTgTGTGGCtTtGGtGGggTctTaAGtT 

  VARIANT GAGCAGTAtAGcTGTGAATaTGGaTCtggcAgaTtcTtTctcCTcTGTGGCcTcGGaGGaaTtaTtAGcT 

Consensus ....AGTA.AG.TGTGAAT.TGG.TC....A..T..T.T...CT.TGTGGC.T.GG.GG..T..T.AG.T 

 

          71                                                  125 

 STANDARD GTGGgctgACACAcACtGCtgTtGTTCCcCTgGActTagTaAAgTGCcGcATGCAG 

  VARIANT GTGGcacaACACAtACaGCatTgGTTCCtCTaGAtcTcaTtAAaTGCaGaATGCAG 

Consensus GTGG....ACACA.AC.GC..T.GTTCC.CT.GA..T..T.AA.TGC.G.ATGCAG 

 

 

            1                                       42 

  STANDARD  E-YSCEFGSmkYYaLCGfGGVlSCGlTHTAvVPLDLVKCRMQ 

   VARIANT  EqYSCEYGSgrFFlLCGlGGIiSCGtTHTAlVPLDLIKCRMQ 

 Consensus  E.YSCE#GS..##.LCG.GG#.SCG.THTA.VPLDL#KCRMQ 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Table 3.B – The polypeptides resulting from the translation of the two first exons. Boxed sequences are tha translations 

of exon 2 of the “standard” and variant transcripts. In bold type and highlighted in gray: first putative TM segment 

(http://www.uniprot.org/uniprot/). Other captions as in Table 1.B. 

 

http://www.uniprot.org/uniprot/


 

 

________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

          1                                                                   70 

 STANDARD MFSSVAHLARANPFNAPHLQLVHDGLSGPRSPPAPPRRSRHLAAAAVEE-YSCEFGSmkYYaLCGfGGVl 

  VARIANT MFSSVAHLARANPFNAPHLQLVHDGLSGPRSPPAPPRRSRHLAAAAVEEqYSCEYGSgrFFlLCGlGGIi 

Consensus MFSSVAHLARANPFNAPHLQLVHDGLSGPRSPPAPPRRSRHLAAAAVEE.YSCE#GS..##.LCG.GG#. 

 

          71                90 

 STANDARD SCGlTHTAvVPLDLVKCRMQ 

  VARIANT SCGtTHTAlVPLDLIKCRMQ 

Consensus SCG.THTA.VPLDL#KCRMQ 

________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

Table 4.A – Top panel: Alignment of exons 2 of the “standard” variant 1 and variant 2 transcripts. Other captions as in 

Table 1.A Top panel;  

Bottom panel: aa translation and alignments. Other captions as in Table 1.A Bottom panel. 

________________________________________________________________________________  

          1                                                                   70 

VARIANT 1 GAGCAGTAtAGcTGTGAcTaTGGaTCtGgcAgaTtcTtTatcCTtTGTGGacTTGGaGGaaTtaTtAGcT 

VARIANT 2    GAGTAcAGtTGTGAaTtTGGcTCcGcgAagTatTaTgcaCTgTGTGGctTTGGtGGggTctTaAGtT 

Consensus ....AGTA.AG.TGTGA.T.TGG.TC.G..A..T..T.T...CT.TGTGG..TTGG.GG..T..T.AG.T 

 

          71                                                   126 

VARIANT 1 GTGGcacaACACAtACaGCatTGGTTCCtCTaGATcTgGTtAAATGCaGaATGCAG 

VARIANT 2 GTGGtctgACACAcACtGCtgTGGTTCCcCTgGATtTaGTgAAATGCcGtATGCAG 

Consensus GTGG....ACACA.AC.GC..TGGTTCC.CT.GAT.T.GT.AAATGC.G.ATGCAG 

 

 

             1                                       42 

  VARIANT 1  EQYSCDYGSgrFFiLCGlGGIiSCGtTHTAlVPLDLVKCRMQ 

  VARIANT 2  E-YSCEFGSakYYaLCGfGGVlSCGlTHTAvVPLDLVKCRMQ 

  Consensus  E.YSC##GS..##.LCG.GG#.SCG.THTA.VPLDLVKCRMQ 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Table 4.B – The polypeptides resulting from the translation of the first two exons. Boxed sequences are the translations 

of exon 2 of the variant 1 and variant 2 transcripts. The first putative TM segment (http://www.uniprot.org/uniprot/) is 

in bold type and highlighted in gray. Other captions as in Table 1.B. 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
          1                                                                   70 

VARIANT 1 MFSSVAHLARANPFNTPHLQLVHDGLGDLRSSSPGPTGQPRRPRNLAAAAVEEqYSCDYGSgrFFiLCGl 

VARIANT 2 MFSSVAHLARANPFNTPHLQLVHDGLGDLRSSSPGPTGQPRRPRNLAAAAVEE-YSCEFGSakYYaLCGf 

Consensus MFSSVAHLARANPFNTPHLQLVHDGLGDLRSSSPGPTGQPRRPRNLAAAAVEE.YSC##GS..##.LCG. 

 

           71                    94 

VARIANT 1  GGIiSCGtTHTAlVPLDLVKCRMQ 

VARIANT 2  GGVlSCGlTHTAvVPLDLVKCRMQ 

Consensus  GG#.SCG.THTA.VPLDLVKCRMQ 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

Table 5– SLC25A3 proteins expressed in different vertebrate species. All the species listed exhibit both an upstream 

and a downstream copy of the DNA sequence corresponding to the second exon of the SLC25A3 gene. As indicated in 

the two last columns, in some species only one of the two copies is translated, while in other species both copies are 

alternatively translated giving rise to two isoforms of the SLC25A3 protein. 
 

 

http://www.uniprot.org/uniprot/


 

 

FISH 
 

PROTEIN(S) Upstream DNA Downstream DNA 
Callorhinchus milii (Elephant shark)  Chondrichthyes Unique Translated in Unique NOT translated 

Latimeria chalumnae (Coelacanth)  Sarcopterygii X1, X2 Translated in X1 Translated in X2 

Danio rerio (slc25a3b) (Zebrafish) Actinopterygii Standard, X1 Translated in X1 Translated in Standard 

Takifugu rubripes (Fugu rubripes) Actinopterygii X1=X2, X3 Translated in X1=X2 Translated in X3  

Haplochromis burtoni (Burton's 
mouthbrooder) 

Actinopterygii X1=X3, X2 Translated in X2 Translated in X1=X3  

Larimichthys crocea (Large yellow 
croaker) 

Actinopterygii X1=X2 Translated in X1=X2 NOT translated 

Maylandia zebra (Zebra mbuna) Actinopterygii X1, X2 Translated in X2 Translated in X1 

Notothenia coriiceps (Black rockcod) Actinopterygii X1=X2, X3 Translated in X1=X2 Translated in X3  

Oreochromis niloticus (Nile tilapia) Actinopterygii X1, X2 Translated in X2 Translated in X1 

Poecilia formosa (Amazon molly) Actinopterygii X1=X2, X3 Translated in X3  Translated in X1=X2 

Poecilia reticulata (Guppy) Actinopterygii X1, X2 Translated in X1 Translated in X2 

Stegastes partitus (Bicolor damselfish) Actinopterygii X1, X2 Translated in X1 Translated in X2 

Austrofundulus limnaeus Actinopterygii X1=X2, X3 Translated in X3  Translated in X1=X2 

Pundamilia nyererei Actinopterygii X1, X2 Translated in X1 Translated in X2 

Oryzias latipes (Japanese medaka) Actinopterygii Unique NOT translated Translated in Unique 

Fundulus heteroclitus (Mummichog) Actinopterygii Unique NOT translated Translated in Unique 

     
AMPHIBIA 

    Xenopus (Silurana) tropicalis (Western 
clawed frog) 

Amphibia Standard, X1 Translated in X1 Translated in Standard 

     BIRDS 

    Apteryx australis mantelli Palaeognathae X1, X2 in 5' UTR Translated in X1 and X2 

Struthio camelus australis Palaeognathae Unique in 5' UTR Translated in Unique 

Gallus gallus (Chicken) Neognathae; 
Galloanserae 

Unique NOT translated Translated in Unique 

Pseudopodoces humilis (Tibetan ground-
tit) 

Neognathae; 
Passeriformes 

X1, X2 Translated in X1 Translated in X2 

Sturnus vulgaris (Common starling) Neognathae; 
Passeriformes 

Unique NOT translated Translated in Unique 

Zonotrichia albicollis (White-throated 
sparrow) 

Neognathae; 
Passeriformes 

Unique NOT translated Translated in Unique 

Taeniopygia guttata (Zebra finch) Neognathae; 
Passeriformes 

Unique NOT translated Translated in Unique 

Falco cherrug (Saker falcon) Neognathae; 
Falconiformes 

X1, X2 NOT translated Translated in X1 and X2 

Falco peregrinus (Peregrine falcon) Neognathae; 
Falconiformes 

X1, X2 NOT translated Translated in X1 and X2 

Aquila chrysaetos canadensis Neognathae; 
Falconiformes 

X1, X2 Translated in X1 Translated in X2 

     MAMMALS 

    Mus musculus (House mouse) Eutheria Standard, X1 Translated in X1 Translated in Standard 

Rattus norvegicus (Norway rat) Eutheria 1, 2 Translated in 1 Translated in 2 

Tupaia chinensis (Chinese tree shrew) Eutheria X1, X2 Translated in X1 Translated in X2 

Sus scrofa (Pig) Eutheria Unique NOT translated Translated in Unique 

Bos taurus (Cattle) Eutheria Standard, X1 Translated in Standard Translated in X1 

Canis lupus familiaris (Dog) Eutheria X1, X2 Translated in X1 Translated in X2 



 

 

Oryctolagus cuniculus (Rabbit) Eutheria X1, X2 Translated in X1 Translated in X2 

Homo sapiens (Human) Eutheria a (1), b (2) Translated in a Translated in b 

Pan troglodytes (Chimpanzee) Eutheria Standard=X2, X1 Translated in X1 Translated in standard=X2 

 
Table 6.A – The polypeptides resulting from the translation of the second exon (including the last nucleotide of the first 

exon).The first putative TM segment is in bold type and highlighted in gray. In the sequences: identical or similar amino 

acids are in capital type and dissimilar amino acids are in normal type. In the consensus line: identical amino acids are 

in capital type; similar amino acids are marked with the symbol #; amino acids with at least 5 identities are in normal 

type; and amino acids with less than five identities are indicated with a dot. 

 
                     1                                        43 

ZEBRAFISH STANDARD   dsgdSCaFGSgkYYaLCGfGGIlSCGiTHTAvVPLDLVKCRLQ 

ZEBRAFISH VARIANT    e.gdSCeFGSqkYFvLCGfGGIlSCG-THTAvVPLDLVKCRLQ 

CHICKEN ACTUAL       e..ySCeYGSlkFYaLCGvGGVlSCGlTHTAvVPLDLVKCRMQ 

CHICKEN HYPOTHETICAL e..ySCeYGSgrFFmLCGfGGIiSCGtTHTAlVPLDLVKCRMQ 

MOUSE STANDARD       e..ySCeFGSmkYYaLCGfGGVlSCGlTHTAvVPLDLVKCRMQ 

MOUSE VARIANT        e.qySCeYGSgrFFlLCGlGGIiSCGtTHTAlVPLDLIKCRMQ 

Human VARIANT 1      e.qySCdYGSgrFFiLCGlGGIiSCGtTHTAlVPLDLVKCRMQ 

Human VARIANT 2      e..ySCeFGSakYYaLCGfGGVlSCGlTHTAvVPLDLVKCRMQ 

Consensus            e..ySCe#GS.k##.LCGfGG#lSCG.THTAvVPLDLVKCR#Q 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Table 6.B – The hypothetical polypeptide, resulting from the translation of the first exon of the human SLC25A3 and 

both the upstream and downstream copies of exon 2, is: 

 
MFSSVAHLARANPFNTPHLQLVHDGLGDLRSSSPGPTGQPRRPRNLAAAAVEEQYSCDYGSGRFFILCGLGGIISCGTTH

TALVPLDLVKCRMQSTVVNLAPRSIMHCVALVGS*VVV*HTLLWFPWI**NAVC 

 

where the first segment is the translation of the first exon of the human SLC25A3, the second in bold type and 

underlined the translation of the upstream copy of exon 2 and the third (truncated after 20 aa) is the translation of the 

downstream copy of exon 2. 

 

 


